
-  Built for enterprise needs and hyperscale demands. STACK’s  
strategic supply chain and advanced construction approach  
delivers capacity according to your needs.

-  Client-focused at our core. Whether it’s specific customizations on 
our build-to-suit designs, expansion capacity for growth down the 
road, or special operational support once you move in, we’ll be 
there to help.

-  Technology is in our DNA. Modern tech companies move faster, 
iterate more, and think digital-first. STACK was born from technology 
innovators, and we understand the needs of today’s tech economy. 

-  Transparency and flexibility from the very start. We can assist in 
market research, design & review, and construction for even the 
largest scale deployment and build-out. 

-  Control where you need it. STACK build-to-suit options offer the  
control you need to deploy capacity on your terms. You’ll maintain 
total control over cost, security, and timeline throughout the process 
STACK is the easy answer to the hard problems that come with 
growth. As your data demands increase, we’ll help you keep pace. 

-  Sustainability is a priority: STACK is environmentally-focused, with plans 
to operate on 100% renewable power by 2022, and a commitment 
to saving valuable resources through sustainable design.

Capacity in the markets you need to be.

● Data Centers
● Expansion Campuses
● STACK Headquarters

                                    

As the demand for cloud infrastructure accelerates faster than ever, many cloud providers, hyperscalers, and large 
enterprises need data center capacity at unprecedented levels.  That’s why they choose STACK INFRASTRUCTURE.

STACK is the digital infrastructure partner built for the needs of today’s most innovative companies, delivering  
critical capacity in the most important markets at speed, scale, and with a client-first approach. 

Data is the core of your business. Your data is the core of ours.

https://www.stackinfra.com/


Built to scale. 
Our Hyper STACK™ build-to-suit option gives you total flexibility and 
control. Choose to work with the STACK team to develop a customized 
solution for your company to grow as fast as you need. 

A flexible foundation.
Power STACK powered shell solutions are customizable base buildings 
designed for rapid deployments of right-sized capacity on demand. 
They’re fiber-provisioned, fit-out ready, and available fast.

Plug in and go.
When you need capacity even faster, you need Ready STACK. These  
rack-ready data halls are purpose built for your immediate needs with 
connectivity and power. You bring the equipment. We’ve got everything else.

POWERED SHELL

COMMISSIONED CAPACITY

BUILD-TO-SUIT

Three solutions for your dynamic data demands.

STACK by the numbers.

CAPITAL 

$2+BILLION
 

RAISED WITH INVESTMENT GRADE RATING

POTENTIAL CAPACITY

1+GW
 

DEPLOYED IN 

8 
MARKETS

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

200+MW

LOCATED WITHIN

10MS of 92% 
OF US POPULATION

24/7/365

24/7/365

24/7/365

24/7/365 24/7/365

   SOCIAL MEDIA CLOUD COMPUTING MANAGED SERVICE PROVIDERS TELECOMMUNICATIONS

 ONLINE RETAIL INTERNET SERVICES MEDIA MOBILE MUSIC STREAMING BIG DATA

 TRAVEL TECHNOLOGY CLOUD SECURITY TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS FINANCE & PAYMENT ONLINE TRADING INDUSTRY 

STACK clients represent all verticals.

The world runs on data. Data runs on STACK. sales@stackinfra.com
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